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Toronto, April 18.—Rain and % 
% sleat have fallen today In % 
\ Manitoba and Saskatchewan, %
% while In Alberta the weather ^ 
\ has been fair and a Little % 
% milder. Near Lake Superior it \ 
% has been showery with strong % 
% easterly winds and from Lake % 
\ Huron eastward fair and % 
% warmer. ■

%

' Operators of New Brunswick 
' Telephone Co. Unanimous 

in Opposition to Daylight 
Saving.
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20 Opposition to the Daylight Saving 

time is developing. The switch board 
operators of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company about 116 In number, 
at a meeting last evening, passed a 
resolution in opposition to the pro
posed system and asking the co-opera
tion of the management dn preventing 
its adoption. The operators are 
unanimous in their opposition to the 
daylight time and the management 
has decided to give their requests all 
possible Support.

The resolution passed by the opera
tors at their meeting last evening is 
as follows:

“Whereas the adoption of the Day
light Saving dime in the city of St. 
John, and its non-adoption throughout 
the rest of the province means that 
your employee engaged in switch 
board work are put to a great deal of 
inconvenience, all ot them from time 
to time having to remain on duty 
until 12 p. m., instead of an hour 
earlier, as wouid be the case at 
standard time, thereby unsettling 
home conditions as well as causing 
us the necessity of having to walk 
home at an hour when the street cars 
have stopped running and the streets 
are deserted; and

“Whereas these conditions are due 
to the fact that the rest of the prov
ince, from which toll calls to the 
city come at frequent intervals up to 
11 o'clock by their time, is using 
standard time; and are further due to 
the fact that many more local opera
tors are required to handle calls be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock of the new 
time, owing to many people being 
forced for business reasons to use 
the old time ;

"Therefore your switch board opera
tors would ask the management of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany to use their influence in pre
venting the adoption of the Daylight 
Saving time until it becomes at least 
province-wide.0 _______
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Will Purchase Potatoes.
M. Webber, one of Portland's enter

prising merchants, arrived in the city 
last night en route to Digby, where 
he will purchase a carload of pota
toes for immediate shipment

The Provincial Chapter.
The annual meeting of Provincial 

Chapter. I.O.D.E., held at Fredericton, 
yesterday, resulted in a deadlock, as 

« those elected according to the consti
tution of the order refused to act and 
there is at present no executive of 
Provincial Chapter.

------ ♦.$>♦------
Rapidly Recovering.

Sergeant Clay of the 217th Battal
ion, who was admitted to the Military 
Hospital on St. James street on Tues
day night, is rapidly recovering. It 
was thought at first that he had sus
tained a fractured skull, but fortu
nately he escaped serious injury.

Fire Alarms Yesterday.
About eight o’clock yesterday morn

ing a blaze was discovered in the 
♦warehouse of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, which resulted in 75,000 bags 
of raw sugar being damaged. The 
siigar Is covered by insurance. An 
alarm yesterday afternoon was for a 
slight fire in some woods at Pokiok.

The Steamer Hampstead.
David Coy, -who purchased the hull 

and machinery of the steamer Hamp
stead. which was partially destroyed 
by fire some months ago, Is having 
the boiler and engines installed In a 
new hull which he had built in Nova 
Scotia. When completed the steamer 
will be placed on the Sit. John river.

ALL FAVOR
SUBSTANTIAL

♦
^Successful Box Social.

The Newfoundland) Society conduct
ed a very successful box social at 
their rooms, Orange hall, last evening.

. # The first business of the hour was the 
disposing of the boxes and Auctioneer 
H. Mtlley succeeded in obtaining good 
(prices for what he had to offer. After 
the eatables had been put out of sight 
en informal programme was carried 
out Among those taking part were 
Mr. Belbon, gramaphone selections ; 
Mrs. Trimlett. piano solo, and Mrs. 
Friars, vocal solo. The committee in 

* charge were N. J. Curtis, James Clark, 
Isaac Mercer antit E. Vey.

——♦<**------
Entertainment at Garnett Settlement

On Tuesday evening Rev. W. R. 
Robinson delivered a lecture on social 
service, particularly as it pertains to 
the work of the Children's Aid Soci- 
ety, before the Church of England 
Band, of Hope at Gemett Settlement. 
The hall was well filled and those 
present expressed their interest in the 
work of the society. The rector, Rev. 
Mr. Follette, presided and members 
of the Band of Hope were heard in 
recitations. Miss Jordan officiated at 
the organ. At the conclusion of the 
programme the ladles of the church 
served! refreshments. The proceeds of 
entertainment will be used for Red 
Ooee purposes.

Carpenters’ Want Wages In
creased Seven Cents An 
Hour —The Team Owners’ 
Boost Thsir Rates.

There was a representative gather
ing of the carpenters at the meeting 
last night held In the Odd Fellows 
building on Union street The meeting 
was open to all the carpenters in the 
city, and a large number took advan
tage to express their views. It is the 
lntention.of the carpenters to ask for 
an increase on May 1st.

Several of the carpenters expressed 
themselves to The Standard as strong 
advocators of forty-five cents per hour 
as against thirty-seven and a- half, 
which they are now receiving.

The chair was occupied by the 
president, W. Williams. Two dele
gates were elected to represent the as
sociation at the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Labor which Is to convene 
early in May. J. L. Sugrue and Jos. 
Nixon were delegated to represent the 
St. John organization.

A complaint was made, to the effect, 
flint eighteen men who were employed 
at the new elevator were only receiv 
ing thirty-five cents per hour. As the 
fair wage schedule is thirty-seven and 
a half cents, the secretary was In
structed to take the matter up with 
the labor department.

Team Owners Meet
At a meeting of the team owners of 

the city* held in Clayton's Hall on 
W aterloo street, last night, it was de
cided that there would be in the future 
a charge of $7.00 a day for double 
teams and |4.00 a day for single 
teams, an Increase from the old rates 
of $5.00 and $3.00 respectively. The 
metf felt that this action was Justified 
by the increased cost of living and the 
high cost of oats and feed. The men 
will meet again tomorrow night at the 
hall to discuss the matter of organiza
tion.

— ------
Pleasing Presentations.

Members of St. Stephen's Girls' 
Basket Ball League met last evening 
Jn the schoolroom of Knox Presbyter
ian church to celebrate the closing of 
one of the most successful seasons In 
the history of the league. An Interest
ing event occurred during the even
ing when Miss Edith Swetka, presi
dent of the league, presented the phy- 

e «leal director, L. T. Dow, with a hand- 
'«ome Initialed suit case umbrella on 
behalf of the members. Mrs. Dow was 
also remembered by a beautiful bou
quet of red carnations and yellow daf
fodils, symbolizing the class colors. 
Games were played and refreshments 
Served from tables, tastefully decorated 
with the class colors. The enjoyable 
evening closed by the girls giving the 
class yell. The committee on arrange
ments consisted of Edith Swetka, 
Gladys Jones, Ora Fisher and Hilda 
Carpenter.

Diamond Bargains.
Gundry’s are snowing several 

selected lots of Diamond. Rings from 
>10.00 up In the display whidow. These 
are at the same prices that have ruled 
for the past several years. In fact 
most of this diamond stock has been 
made up from stones bought at least 
one and a half years ago.

------
" Khakl-Kool Silks.
Those new silks called Khaki-Kool 

silks, which are tjie latest thing from 
New York, can be obtained from F. A. 
Dvkenian & Co. They have a very 
large assortment of these new silks in 
wide stripes and balloon spots. They 
are washable and give excellent satis
faction for spring and summer wear. 
Price from 90c. to 9«c. per yard, $6 
Inches wide. This firm will be pleased 
to send samples of these silks on appli
cation.

ANOTHER DAYLIGHT
SAVING MEETING TONIGHT 

So much has been said In a scatter 
ed way about the daylight saving plan 
during the past few days that another 
meeting of those opposed to the idea 
until it Is nationalized is to be held In 
the Board of Trade rooms this even 
Ing at 8.16. The Board of Trade have 
nothing to do with the meeting, the 
rooms are simply loaned as an oblige- 
ment. Feeling that St. John's playing 
a lone hand in this matter is doing 
hana to many citizens and their busi
ness and that the plan should be made 
nation-wide to obviate these draw
backs, this additional meeting is be
ing held to confirm statements made 
In many quarters. All citizens are 
dnvltod, the pros as well as the cons.

Richey’0™ UcketS on saIe' Gr»7 and 

Buy "My Beloved Poilus," at 
time—a nurses s story.

Hon. W. F. Roberts came in on the 
Boston express last night from Fred 
wlcton.
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' Wherever motor can are uied—go where yea will—you'll 
End the Goodyear Tire, which has won Its way on merit pure 
and simple. v

%

The Efficiency, Economy—the all ’round Goodyear Quality
tells its story In mileage records—In Canada, for Instance,
W00 to 20,000 miles per Tire, and Lowest Tire,Coat to 
the mile.

IN OCR AUTOMOBILE SÜPPLY SECTION you will And a 
full line of GOODYEAR TIRES, besides p. large range of 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.

MARKET
SQUARE W. M. THORNE & CCX, LTD• STREET

New York’s Latest Millinery Novelty
SWAGGER SET ’

Sport* Model Hate with trimmed swagger stick to match, 
we arc showing them in different color combinations.

See our Special Display Today Now showing a large variety of
Trimmed Hats

Imported from New York This Week
of

“Fiskhats”
•v

•gge o•>
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Reach Baseball Goodsi®

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

If you want the very beet practical baaaball good! made Insist that 
they have the mark REACH.

■ The majority of baseball players—profeaaional and amateur alike— 
WANT REACH GOODS.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
Then goods are made In Canada and told at the American price.

V Smctoon î. SxSfret ImA !
'

1OmYOOODS CARPETS da

tiUHMBUm
FURNITURE.

U\

A MARKE

i. tor es pen 8.30. Otoae at c p m. baturaayu IQ p. m.

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING Sale of CHIFFON 
TAFFETA SHKIN LACE DEPARTMENT

REAL MALTESE EDGINGS, 3-4 to 4 Inches wide.
45c. to *2.00 yard

A special purchase of this 
lovely fabric enables us to 
offer it in this sale at a price 
that is truly

A REAL BARGAIN.
A lovely soft finish silk of 

good wearing quality, 35 in. I 
wide, and in much demand 
for costumes, dresses, blouses, 
etc.

Ivory, Old Rose, Résida, 
Russian Green, Mid Brown, 
Light Copen, Mid Copen, 
Light Navy, Mid Navy and 
Black are the colors.

And the sale price is
$1.25 Yard.

See window display.
Sale in Silk Department this 

morning.

GUIPURE EDGES, White and Ecru,............ 8c. to 30c. yard

SWAN8DOWN,
in white,.. 43c. to fl yard

ROSEBUD Trimming,
45c. to $1.40 yard

MALINE NET IN NEW COLORS
Moistproof, fast dye, 36 Inch 
White and Blacfc.......................... 27c., 30c„ 32c„ 35c. yard

30c. yard

GOLD CLOTH,
24 In.................... $2.26 yard

SILVER CLOTH,
24 to.....................$2.25 yard

PAISLEY SILK TASSEL» 
10c., 12c., 15c. each

COLORED TASSELS,
7c. to 30c. each 6

BRETONNE NET,
White and Ecru.
36 in. to 45 in. wide 
36c. to 70c. yard.

FIGURED NETS,
White and Ecru.
34 in. to 40 in. wide. 
$1.15 to $1.65 yard.

TOSCA NETS, FISH NETS, BRUSSELS NETS

FINE WHITE EMBROIDERIES in Matched Sets, Beading», 
Strappings, Beamings.

CORSET
COVERINGS,

CHILDS’
SKIRTINGS,

15c* to 90c. yard 35c. to $1.90 yard

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limits
warrant the Increase.”

Another baker when Interviewed by 
The Standard said that the public 
have been getting the benefit of the 
market since the first raise in flour, 
and it was only fair, In view of the 
wheat market at the present time that 
they should ask for an increase.

PBESENT1TI0K TO . 
MISS IMZEL CUE

at the club and she has endeared her 
se!f to the class in her work amongst

s/r,w£KeHEi£?Bbr5
and cake were served the guests ««A 
a social time enjoyed. Mra w OooL pre,ldent of tte.Pler'groandT 
Association and Mr». N. c. Scott, 
convenor of the Olrl.’. cinb council: 
were preaent amt mad» tetof romnrlt,.

Busy Time» on Waterfront.
The harbor front la a buy Clave 

those days, every berth ta full and 
three vessels are In the tenant wait
ing for a chance to dock. While the 
prospects at the Srst of the month 
looked rather blue. It the present, ac
tivities keep up unto the end of th« 
month the city will at least break l 
even with teat year, I

Sacred Cantata Repeated.
Members of the St. James church 

choir repeated the «acred cantata, 
“Olivet to Calvary,” which they re
cently gave in their own church, be
fore a large assembly of people at the 
Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening with a repetition of the suc
cess which previously attended their 
efforts. Little Vert a Roberts recited 
before and after the cantata. Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, who acted as chairman, 
extended the thanks of the church to 
those who took part in the entertain
ment,

Members of Wednesday 
Night Class of Girls’ Club 
Show Appreciation of Her
Wo.k.

The members of the Wednesday 
evening claas of the Girls’ Club gath
ered in the club rooms on Princess 
street last night to honor Miss Hazel 
A. Clark, their popular French teach 
•r. Misa Clark is a volunteer worker
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Recruiting Continues at thi 
Rate of Three Battaliom 
Per Year — General Mili
tary Notes.

s
s HONOR ROLL

------ V
\ Neanon Brown, Corn Hill, % 

Kings county. %
S Herbert W. Miller, Scotch Set- % 

tlement, N. B.

% H. McCormack, Upper Wood- % 
stock, N. B.

■■ W. Kelly, Upper Woodstock, \ 
j N. B.

% C. Mllheron. Upper Wood- % 
stock, N. B.

8th Field Ambulance.
% Albert Moore, St. John, N. B. % 
% W. Rennie, Campbellton, N. B. % 
% P. Murphy, St. John, N. B.

236th Kilties battalion.

%*%%%%%%%

%

%

% \
%

% %

N \

% %
% %
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Recruiting continues to the city at 
the rate of about three full battalions 
per year. Yesterday eight men sign
ed the honor roll, three of whom went 
with the Kilties. The 236th Battalion 
is gradually attaining strength and It 
Is likely that this unit will be up to 
full strength before it is ordered over
seas.

Officers In Conference.
There was a meeting of the officers 

of the 62nd' Regiment last night in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. McAvity occupied the chair. With 
the exception of a general outline of 
what is expected of the 62nd Regiment 
nothing of importance came up at the 
meeting. All that is necessary for 
active recruiting for the regiment is 
suitable quarters and special enroll
ment forms. The latter are expected 
any day from Ottawa.

Left For St. Johns.
A draft for the Canadian Engineers 

left last night for the training camp 
in Quebec. The party was in charge 
of Q. M. S. M. R. H. Beattie, who re
cently returned to the city from St. 
Andrews. Ha will remain at St. 
Johns for instructional work. The 
following made up the party: William 
Craig, Newcastle ; William McCollum 
and Renold McDonald. Newcastle; 
Clarence Hodgson, Fredericton; Fred. 
J. Daman, St Stephen; Thomas E. 
McQuinn, St. John, and George Cav
anaugh of Red Head.

For the Signallers.
Albert Stapleton of Melrose passed 

through the city last night en route to 
the training camp of the Signal Corps 
at Ottawa.

Promotion In Ambulance.
Sergeant F. C. Stocks of the 8th 

Field Ambulance was yesterday pro
moted to the rank of regimental ser
geant major.

WHIT

ITS WIT HERE
Advance to That Figure Ex

pected to Come Soon- 
Eleven Cents Present Price

"I can't see any reason in the world 
why grocers or retail bread 
should ask more than eleven cents 
for bread at the present time,” said a 
prominent baker when told it had been 
reported that St. John would see 
twelve cent bread before the end' of 
the week.

"The only reason which might be 
given for a justification of a two cent 
raise would be that retailers might 
think on an investment of ten cents 
they should make more than a cent. 
However, 1 have been connected with 
the bakery business for some time and 
as long as I can remember a cent 
profit was the most ever made.”

It was current in the city yester
day that owing to the advance of flour 
St. John would have to pay twelve 
cents for a loaf of the staff of life, but 
The Standard made numerous in
quiries \jast night among the grocers 
and eleven cents was the standard 
price, and none of the dealers Intimat
ed there would be an Increase.

Yesterday .owing to the advance in 
Sour and other material used In the 
making of bread, the bakers were 
obliged to raise the wholesale price 
from nine to ten cents. This meant 
that the retailer, who was before sell
ing it at ten cents, was obliged to 
increase the price one cent

Mr. Dwyer of the firm of Dwyer 
Bros., when asked if he thought there 
would be another increase said it all 
iepended on the wheat market.

"We were forced to put the price 
up on account of the enhanced price 
of every material used in the manufac
ture of bread. Take sugar, for in
stance. it has practically doubled In 
price, and flour has been on the jump 
since the war began. Before the war 
ive were paying $5.75 and $6.00 per 
barrel. Contrast this with the price of 
Sour today, $12.50. Bread- was then 

tellers for seven cents, 
tiled it at eight cents, 
*t the present .time

• ;
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Ritchie Simonde Falls From 
Landing Stage of Steamer 
and Loses Life.

Another name wee added last night 
to the list of those who have lost their 
lives on the water front while pursu
ing their calling of 'longshoremen, 
when Ritchie Slmonds of 594 Main 
street fell into the harbor about 7.30 
o'clock from the landing stage of a 
steamer at the Pettingel wharf and 
was drowned. The unfortunate was 
a colored man and the gang he was in 
were working the after hatch of the 
steamer and as nearly as could be 
ascertained last night he stepped back
ward to clear a sling of sugar which 
was coming out of the hold, as he did 
so he tripped over the edge of the 
stage and fell backward between the 
steamer and the wharf. The tide was 
running out strongly at the time and 
he was rapidly carried down stream. 
He came to the surface once about 100 
yards from where lie had fallen In and 
that was the last seen of him.

The deceased was a married man 
and leaves his wife and one child 
about eight months old.

Commissioner Russell was asked for 
the use of the grappling irons and 
this was immediately granted but up 
to an early hour this morning the body 
had not been recovered. Owing to the 
freshet it is doubtful if the body will 
ever be recovered as it would in all 
probability be carried into the channel 
and on out to sea.

WILL LIMES BE 
CONFINED TO THE 

LOME DRUGGISTS?
Several of Present Dealers 

Interview Chief Inspector 
Wilson and Press Their 
Claims.

Considerable interest is being dis
played locally among rite applicants 
and others concerning the granting of 
the retail and wholesale liquor 
licensee for medicinal purposes under 
the new prohibition measure. It was 
stated yesterday that ‘the licensees 
would be confined to drug stores and 
that former dealers would not be 
granted licenses under the new act.

During the recent visit here of the 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, provincial inspec
tor, several of the present dealers, 
who are applicants for licenses in
terviewed him and presented their 
claims for licenses. They expressed 
their willingness to live up to the 
provisions of the act, and said that 
in view of the fact that they have 
premises available they should be 
afforded an opportunity of using them 
in this connection. The inspector, 
contrary to reports, has not decided 
yet whom he will appoint as licensees, 

his course in the matter will 
doubtless be actuated by fair treat
ment to all the applicants, having in 
mind the desirability and necessity 
of meeting the provisions of the act. 
The names of the new licensees will 
be announced early next week.

but

MIT LOSE SIGHT IS 
RESULT OF OCCIDENT

Employe of McAvity Shell 
Plant Painfully Irjured 
While at Work Yesterday.

An accident occurred at the Mc
Avity shell plant in the exhibition 
building yesterday afternoon which 
may cause one of the employes, a lad 
of sixteen, the loss of his sight. The 
young man was employed in removing 
varnish and paint from the shells 
which had been examined and had to 
be reflnished. This is done by soak
ing the shells in a strong acid for 
some, time after which the paint is 
wiped off. It Is not known whether 
one of the shells fell Into the vat, 
thereby causing the liquid to splash 
in the lad’s face, or whether he was 
rubbing the shell and accidentally 
got the acid into his eye when wiping 
his face with his handkerchief.

His pitiful condition was first notic
ed by fellow workmen in the same 
section of the shop who immediately 
summoned medical aid. The young 
man was attended to by a doctor after 
which he was taken to his home on 
Brussel» street, Both eyes were 
badly burned, but It may be that one 
of them may be saved.

The Injured lad had only been em
ployed at the plant for about a week 
and only resumed work yesterday 
morning after a short Illness of three 
days.

Owing to change of shifts at the 
plant The Standard was unable to as
certain the young man's name.

Water and Sewerage.
The workmen of the water and 

sewerage department after going down 
about thirteen feet reach el the leak 
at the foot of Main street and found a 
Joint blown out Repairs will be rush
ed and the water will be turned on 
again shortly. Two new catch basins 
are being put in at the foot of Dor
chester street. Engineer Mclrtois has 
about finished the work of preparing 
the specifications for the I Lancaster 
extension and the tenders will be 
called for some time next week,
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